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MADE 
IN THE

USAOMNI129-4/70 OMNI AT SERIES
12” SUBWOOFER, OMNIDIRECTIONAL, 3 -WAY, BI -AMPED, ALL-TERRAIN SPEAKER

(1)  12” (305 mm) Aluminum Subwoofer
(4)  6.5” (165 mm) Aluminum Cone Woofers
(4)  1” (25 mm) Aluminum Dome Tweeters

 Size 25.125 h x 14 w x 14 d (in)
  638.2 h x 355.6 w x 355.6 d (mm)
 Freq Response 18Hz-20kHz±3dB
 Impedance Sats 4 ohms
  Sub 4 ohms
 Sensitivity 90dB 2.83V /1m
 Power req. Sats 50-250 watts (HF)
  Sub 500-1000 watts (LF)
 70V Power req. Sats: 70V (400W) (HF)
  Sub: 70V (200W) (LF)
  (70V Models Only)
 Subwoofer (1) 12” (305 mm) Aluminum
 Woofer (4) 6.5” (165 mm) Aluminum Cone
 Tweeter (4) 1” (25 mm) Aluminum Dome
 Enclosure Aluminum
 Finishes Black Wrinkle, Bronze    
                                        Wrinkle, Verde, Weathered Iron,   
                                        Antique Brass, Sandstone, Sierra     
                                        Mountain Granite, Hunter Green,  
                                        Satin Bronze, Chocolate

James Loudspeaker designs and manufactures innovative solutions to provide the finest outdoor
entertainment experience. The Omni129 loudspeaker by James makes a great addition to the 
All-Terrain Series by offering 360-degrees of full range, crystal clear music. Ideal for any setting 
where above ground installation is preferred. Typical applications include rock scape areas or any 
other environment where traditional in ground satellite/subwoofer combinations cannot be
installed, or large open seating venues such as outdoor theater that demand detailed and 
dynamic coverage. The James Loudspeaker Omni129 delivers superb full range performance from 
a décor-friendly compact enclosure.

The Omni129 allows a single enclosure to do the same job of four James 62AT All-Terrain satellite 
speakers and a 12” down-firing subwoofer, delivering the same legendary James
landscape performance in a more compact above ground unit.

The Omni129 is constructed from 5052 marine aluminum enclosure and is available in 10 
standard colors and unlimited custom finishes to allow seamless integration into all outdoor 
environments.

The units, assembled from the highest quality materials, comes standard with a 5 year outdoor 
warranty backed by one of the most respected loudspeaker manufacturers in the world. The 
Omni129 can also be optionally configured as a full-range unit. Available in a wide variety of 
standard or custom severe powder coat color options.

For the 70V version order the Omni129-70.
1000W Subwoofer Amplifier w/DSP-2U
Suggested for all James subwoofers

Optional M1000


